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Kick your writing up a
notch with my support.
Over a decade’s experience
as freelance writer & editor
of poetry, prose and
non-fiction, I’ve guided
progress on memoirs, web
content, critical essays &
dissertations. Meticulous,
well-versed and patient.
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Good health and a love of staying busy
have served her well, she says, though
she’s never served on any kind of community council.
“We have so many Chinese in the
TNDC buildings, and many speak very
little English,” Moy says. “I can help
them understand and also tell people
what they’re worried about.”
Seiler has lived at the Civic Center
Residence for eight years and liked the
idea of the resident council as soon
as it surfaced: “I was already one of
two tenant reps on TNDC’s Board of

Directors, and the community organizers thought I might have more input through the new association.” He
agreed to participate in forming the
new group and got especially involved
on the committee that drafted its 10
guiding principles.
Empowering residents through
self-governance, using the community’s
diversity to strengthen it, advocating
for public and personal safety, and closing the divide between staff and residents are some of the principles.
“I wanted those principles to have
teeth, to have something residents
could aspire to,” Seiler says.“I think they
do, but it took four excruciatingly hard
months to reach consensus. It’s not
easy to get people who are used to the
way things are to change — it’s work
and you shouldn’t expect someone else
to get it done.”

Seiler will remain on the TNDC
board, he says, hoping that the two
roles will reinforce his effectiveness on
both.
TNDC Executive Director Don Falk
is all for the new association, seeing
nothing but benefits for everyone involved. “One of TNDC’s values is equity,
and our staff take that very seriously,”
Falk says. “Encouraging tenant associations and fostering resident leadership
are key — they ensure that we’re making a real impact on the people we
serve.”
The swearing-in ceremony will take
place at City Hall, June 12 at 5:30 p.m.
in room 278. Kim aide Sunny Angulo
says it’s a first for the supervisor. All
other swearing-ins have been for individuals rather than groups
Bradford says about the swearing
in:“It gives us real legitimacy.”

Thank you!
These community partners keep San Francisco a clean and healthy city
by collecting used oil from the public!
Bayview, Visitacion Valley
ABC Auto Parts
O’Reilly Auto Parts (San Bruno)
O’Reilly Auto Parts (Bayshore)
Davidson Garage
Civic Center, tenderloin
San Francisco Honda
Golden Gate Jeep
excelsior, ingleside
76 Auto Care
Mission Auto Service
fisherman’s Wharf, north Beach
Hyde Street Harbor Marina
Haight, Panhandle
Quality Tune-up (Fell)

We Want your

used

oil

laurel /Pacific Heights
Firestone (Geary)
Pacific Heights Chevron

russian Hill, nob Hill
Jiffy Lube (Van Ness)
Mark Morris Tires

Marina, Cow Hollow
SF Honda’s Marina Service Center
San Francisco Marina Yacht Harbor

south of Market (soMa)
Firestone (Mission)
Oil Can Henry’s
BMW Motorcycles of SF

Mission, Potrero, Bernal Heights
Autozone
Oil Changer
O’Reilly Auto Parts (3146 Mission)
SF Auto Repair Center
richmond
Jiffy Lube (Geary)
O’Reilly Auto Parts (Geary)

Dispose of your used oil
and filters responsibly at the
above locations. To find a
location near you, go to:

sunset
O’Reilly Auto Parts (Taraval)
Pennzoil 10 Minute Lube
Precise Auto Chevron
SF Honda’s 9th Ave. Service Center
Sunset 76

SFEnvironment.org/recyclewhere
San Francisco residents can call for a free pickup:

(415) 330-1405

+filters!
Funded by a grant
from CalRecycle
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